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A B S T R A C T

Success in speed swimming depends on the efficiency of the anaerobic system for the production of cellular
energy, especially during muscle power production. In the adolescent athletes much is unknown with regards to
the relationships between relative power of upper and lower limbs with speed swimming performance. The aim
the present study was to identify differences in relative muscle power of upper and lower limbs in adolescent
swimmers and relate these to speed swimming performances. Sixty adolescents, of both sexes (50% female, 50%
male, 30 swimmers and 30 controls), were recruited. The relative upper limb power (ULP[W/kg]) was assessed by a
medicine ball test and the relative lower limbs power (LLP[W/kg]) by a jump test on a jumping platform. Lean mass
of the upper and lower limbs was assessed by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) (g). Sport performance was
assessed during national level competition (50-m swimming time [in seconds]). Biological maturation (BM) was
indexed by years from attainment of peak height velocity. ULP(W/kg) was higher than LLP(W/kg) in both groups (p
< 0.05). Upper and lower limb lean mass (g) correlated significantly with ULP(W/kg) and LLP(W/kg) in both groups
(p < 0.05). ULP(W/kg) and LLP(W/kg) correlated with 50-m swimming performance (s), in both sexes (p < 0.05).
Advanced BM was associated with ULP(W/kg) and LLP(W/kg) in both groups (p < 0.05), and with 50-m swimming
performance (s) in both sexes (p < 0.05). We concluded that ULP(W/kg) is higher than LLP (W/kg) in adolescent
swimmers. Upper and lower limb lean mass and BM were both positively associated with increased ULP (W/kg) and
LLP (W/kg).
1. Introduction

Swimming is the self-propulsion (power) of a person through a liquid
medium. However, there is no consensus about which body segment (i.e.,
upper and lower) provides the greatest contribution to total power.1–3

Swimming power is important for swimming performance.2,4 Competi-
tors swim different distances in different levels of competition; including
events from 50 m to 1 500 m in length. During a competitive swimming
speed race (i.e., 50 m over durations ranging from 20 s to 35 s), the body
primarily resorts to the anaerobic (i.e. non-oxidative) energy pathways.5

Understanding the differences between upper and lower limb anaerobic
muscle power in swimmers will aid in understanding swimming power
development and the interaction between glycolytic energy systems with
sport performance.

When assessing type II muscle fibres (i.e., speed fibres), the anaerobic
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muscle power produced during fast activities (i.e., durations of one to 7 s)
may be an indirect indicator of the efficiency of the anaerobic (especially
ATP-CPr) system.6,7 Anaerobic muscle power is defined as the ability to
produce force and speed in a short period of time, measured in watts.8,9

In swimming, as in other sports (i.e. combat sports, athletics, etc.)
anaerobic muscle power is one of the main variables in determining
performance success.1,10,11 It is systematically developed during daily
training routines in athletes regardless of competitive level or age
group.12 This is particularly true for adolescent swimmers competing in
short races of distances between 50-m and 200-m.11,13

Previously in adolescent athletes it was identified that biological
maturation, bodymorphology, and the predominance of type I or II fibers
were all related to anaerobic muscle power development.14,15 For
example, researchers have found that relative upper limb power (ULP) is
higher than relative lower limb power (LLP) in adolescents of average
and late maturity.16 This suggests that the upper limbs have a higher
goa Nova, 59078-970, Natal, RN, Brazil.
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List of abbreviations & acronyms

ATP-CPr Adenosine triphosphate- Creatine phosphate
BM Biological maturation.95%
CI Confidence interval of 95%
�C Temperature in degrees Celcius
cm Centimeters
DR Distance reach
DXA Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry
GH Growth hormone
IGF-1 Insulin-like growth factor 1
IQR Interquartile Range
ISAK International Society of the Advancement of

Kinanthropometry
kg Kilogram

LLP Lower limbs power
m Meters
n Absolut number
PHV Peak height velocity
r Correlation coefficient
RN Rio Grande do Norte
s Seconds
STROBE STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in

Epidemiology
TF Time flying
ULP Upper limbs power
W/kg Watts per kilograms (relative power)
% Percentage
* Statistical significance (p < 0.05)
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anaerobic capacity than the lower limbs and this is maturity dependent.
However, the specificity of swimming16 was not analyzed; therefore, it is
of interest to investigate the differences between ULP and LLP in
adolescent sprinter swimmers.

Anaerobic power can be estimated by means of effort tests such as the
Wingate test, which can be performed for both upper and lower limbs
separately.17,18 However, this type of estimation requires the use of so-
phisticated equipment and must be performed by trained professional
familiar with themethod. In the non-scientific setting of swimming clubs’
alternative assessments are required. It has been shown that swimming
coaches can analyze muscle power through simple and accessible tests,
such as the medicine ball throw test17,19 for ULP and the vertical jump
test20,21 for LLP. Another component that has indicated significant in-
teractions with swimming performance is body morphology22; however,
information on the relationships of upper and lower limb morphology
with speed swimming performance is still inconclusive.

The primary objective of this study was to compare anaerobic muscle
power development in the upper and lower limbs of adolescent swim-
mers. The secondary objectives were to verify the relationship of upper
and lower limb morphology and sport performance in a 50-m swim with
ULP and LLP muscle power. The study also investigated the relationship
between biological maturation, ULP and LLP, and sport performance. It
was hypothesized that there would be significant differences between
ULP and LLP in adolescent swimmers in both sexes.

2. Methods

A total of 30 competitives23 swimmers (average age: [13.8 � 1.4]
years old [50% male and 50% female]) were recruited. Participants had
been exposed to systamatic training for between 3 and 7 years. Thirty
adolecent controls (average age: [14.5 � 1.0] years [50% male and 50%
female]) were also recruited. The sample size was determined a priori
using the statistical software G*Power (Version 3.1, Düsseldorf, Ger-
many) with the configuration "T" family tests for dependent means
(Wilcoxon test). The effect size identified by Almeida-Neto et al.16 was
used to compare the relative power in watts of the upper limbs versus the
lower limbs in adolescents of different maturational timings (early,
average and late). We considered standard values of α¼ 0.05 and β ¼ 0.8
and arrived at a minimum sample size of 10 subjects per group (critical t
> 1.8, sample power > 0.8).

To recruit the sample, we contacted the swimming federation of Natal
(RN, Brazil). The federation provided information of the swim teams in
the city that had adolescent athletes. Four teams who annually partici-
pated in national level competitions were identified and the coaches
contacted. Subsequently, adolescent athletes, and their guardians were
provided with the study information package. The following inclusion
criteria for those interested in participating was used: (i) participation in
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physical education practices at school, (ii) involvment in a systematic
training regime (> 3 h per day, > 4 days per week) (iii) membership of a
major sports clubs, and (iv) participation at national and/or international
competition level. Athletes with any neuromotor limitation or who were
consuming exogenous substances (e.g., creatine, caffeine& taurine) were
excluded.

The control group was recruited from a social project aimed at the
recreation of children and adolescents; the participants of the social
project participated in group games twice a week. For the control group,
the inclusion criterion was participation in school physical education and
exclusion criteria were performing in a systematized sport and presenting
with a musculoskeletal injury.

2.1. Ethical approval

This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Federal
University of Rio Grande do Norte (#4.236.385) in Rio Grande do Norte
state, Brazil, in accordance with Resolution 466/12 of December 12,
2012, of the National Health Council and the Helsinki Declaration.24

Reports were prepared following the STROBE statement.25 All partici-
pants and their respective guardians signed the consent or assent forms
before participating in this research. Therefore, by signing the consent
forms, this research obtained formal consent from the participants and
their guardians. The protocol of the present study was registered a priori
and is publicly available on the Open Science Framework Registries
platform (DOI: 10.17605/OSF.IO/DU96X).

2.2. Procedures

Participants were initially informed about the risks and benefits of the
procedures before agreeing with the consent terms. Thereafter, the
anthropometric data was collected by a researcher blinded to the
participant grouping. Twenty-four hours prior to the relative upper limbs
power (ULP) and relative lower limbs power (LLP) tests. After one week
the national level swimming competition took place, and sports perfor-
mance was assessed during a 50-m swim (race time in seconds).

2.3. Blinding

The evaluators who performed the tests in the laboratory (anthro-
pometry, ULP and LLP) had no knowledge about which group the
participant belonged to (Swimming or Control), in addition the evalua-
tors and participants were blinded in relation to the biological matura-
tion stages of the individual. The sport performance was analyzed by
mediating the sport competition result, this guaranteed the blinding of
the evaluators preventing them from interfering in a positive or negative
way in the swimmers' performance. For the treatment of data involving
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maturation, body composition, ULP and LLP, we masked the identifica-
tions of the groups and the stage of biological maturation. Finally, the
data treatment involving sport performance was performed by an
external researcher to the research.
2.4. Randomization

The order of the ULP and LLP tests were randomly assigned on the
heads or tails toss of a coin.
2.5. Anthropometry

The anthropometric evaluations were performed with participants
barefooted and wearing only light clothing. Body mass was measured
using a Filizola® (S~ao Paulo, Brazil) digital scale (with a capacity up to
150 kg and a variation of 0.10 kg); stature was measured using, the
Sanny® stadiometer (S~ao Paulo, Brazil) (0.1 mm accuracy). All mea-
surements were taken following the International Society of the
Advancement of Kinanthropometry (ISAK) protocols.26 For the technical
error of intra-examining anthropometric measurements, the following
magnitude was used27: acceptable � 1.0%. Body composition was
assessed by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). The technician was
a member of the research team with prior training (LUNAR®/GE
PRODIGY - LNR 41,990, Washington, DC, United States), this procedure
is considered one of the most reliable standards for measuring body
composition.28 Through the use of appropriate algorithms for the pedi-
atric population (GeLunar ®, V.15.00, Washington, DC, United States),
DXA analysis provided data on fat mass and lean mass in grams.28 DXA
used the following standardization during the evaluations: Full Body
Evaluation, Voltage (kV): 76.0, Current (mA): 0.150, Radiation dose
(μGγ): 0.4 (Very low, no health risk).
2.6. Biological maturation

Biological maturation was expressed as a biological age; years from
the attainment of Peak Height Velocity (PHV), termed maturity offset,
was estimated from chronological age and stature. At 0.00 years PHVwas
being attained; PHV is a measure of somatic maturation. Years from PHV
was predicted usingmathematical models proposed byMoore et al.29 (for
boys between 8 and 18 years old, and girls between 8 and 16 years old):

Maturity offset in males ¼ �7.999 994 þ [0.003 612 4 � (Age (years) � Stature

(cm))]

Maturity offset in females¼�7.709 133þ [0.004 223 2� (Age (years)� Stature

(cm))]

(cm) centimeters.
Participants were classified as pre-PHV (maturity offset < �1.00

years from the average PHV) circum-PHV (between�1.00 and 1.00 years
from the average PHV), and post-PHV (> 1.00 years from the average
PHV).29
2.7. Upper limbs power

Participants were instructed to restrict physical efforts for 24 h prior to
testing. For the test, participants were seated on the floor with their backs
sustained against a wall with 90� hips flexion and extended knees. They
then threw a 2-kg medicine ball (Ax Esportes®, Tangar�a, Brasil horizon-
tally from their sternum, using both hands and without assistance of the
trunk.19 Three attempts, with 90-s interval, were asssessed and the furthest
distance thrown was recorded. The time of flying (TF) and the distance
reached (DR) by the medicine ball were registered. Relative upper limbs
power (ULP) was calculated on the basis of Newtonian physics as30:
Relative power (W/kg) ¼ (Medicine ball mass [kg] � DR [m])/TF (s).
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2.8. Lower limbs power

The relative lower limbs power (LLP) was determined by a counter-
movement jump test, using a platform with interruption system (CEF-
ISE®, S~ao Paulo, Brazil) following the protocol established by Bosco
et al.20 The participants first performed one practice jump to reduce er-
rors during the protocol execution. Thereafter, from holding an ortho-
static position for 3 s with the knees flexed at 90� and hands fixed on their
waist, they first performed asquat followed by a maximum effort jump.
Three tests’ attempts interspersed with 90-s of passive recovery were
executed and the best score was recorded. Data was used to determinate
the relative power (W/kg).

2.9. Sport performance

Sport performance was assessed during national level competition.
The competition took place in an Olympic-sized swimming pool (50-m
long, 25-m wide, 2.5-m deep, treated with chlorine, water temperature¼
24 �C, room temperature ¼ 27 �C) located in a sports club in the city of
Natal/Brazil. At the end of the competition, after the official rankings
were published, result of the main official competitive swimming style of
each athlete was complied as swim times in seconds. The distribution of
the athletes among the swimming tests in competition was as follows: 50-
m Backstroke (5 males and 5 females); 50-m Burtterfly (5 males and 5
females); 50-m Crawl (5 males and 5 females).

2.10. Statistic

The normality of the data was tested using a Shapiro-Wilk and Z-score
tests for skewness and kurtosis (�1.96 to 1.96). Comparisons were per-
formed using the Wilcoxon test. Effect size between the differences was
verified by Cohen's d test, being interpreted by the magnitude31: Small <
0.20; Medium > 0.20 and < 0.50; Large > 0.50. Correlations were per-
formed using Spearman's test and magnitude identified using criteria
proposed by Schober, Boer& Schwarte32: Insignificant: r < 0.10; Weak: r
¼ 0.10–0.39; Moderate: r ¼ 0.40–0.69; Strong: r ¼ 0.70–0.89; Very
strong: r ¼ 0.90–1.00. For the linear regression analyses, the data were
log transformed to base 10. For the correlations, we analyzed whether the
development of biological maturation (years from PHV) was associated
with increase in muscle power and lean mass of the upper and lower
limbs. All analyses were performed using open source software JASP®
(version 0.15.0.0; University of Amsterdam, Holland) considering p <

0.05. All figures and graphical analyses were performed in GraphPad
Prism software (Version 8.01 244, California, USA).

3. Results

The majority of male subjects were predicted to be circum-PHV and
female subjects predicted to be post-PHV (p < 0.05) (See Table 1). When
considering body morphology, male subjects showed lower adiposity and
higher concentrations of lean mass compared to their female counter-
parts (p< 0.05). As well, muscle power was higher in males regardless of
body segment (p < 0.05). Compared to the control group, for both sexes
the swimmers showed lower levels of fat (p ¼ 0.02) and higher con-
centrations of lean mass in the upper (p ¼ 0.01) and lower (p ¼ 0.04)
limbs.

Regardless of group or sex (males’ Fig. 1 A and C; females Fig. 1 B and
D) ULP was greater than LLP (Swimming male sex - Effect Size: 2.2, 95%
CI: 1.2; 3.1. Swimming female sex - Effect Size: 0.9, 95% CI: 0.8; 1.0.
Control male sex - Effect Size: 2.9, 95% CI: 1.7; 4.1. Control female sex –

Effect Size: 2.5, 95% CI: 1.5; 3.6).
In male swimmers, upper limb lean mass and lower limb lean mass

correlated with ULP and LLP. Between 72% and 73% of ULP and LLP
respectively (ULP: p < 0.001. LLP: p < 0.001) (See Fig. 2 A and B). In
female swimmers, the lean mass of the lower limbs showed a contribu-
tion of 41% to ULP (p ¼ 0.1) (See Fig. 2C). However, the lean mass of the



Table 1
Sample characterization.

Variables Swimming Control

Male Sex
(n: 15)

Female Sex
(n: 15)

Male Sex (n:

15)

Female Sex
(n: 15)

Median (IQR)

Chronological age
(years)

13.8
(2.0)

13.8 (2.7) 15.1 (0.6) 14.5 (1.6)

Biological maturation
(PHV)

0.5 (1.3) 1.3 (1.6) �0.2 (1.3) 1.2 (1.5)

Stature (cm) 169.0
(6.3)

156.7 (8.0) 171.0 (8.0) 164.5 (8.1)

Wight (kg) 54.2
(13.1)

49.0 (13.6) 57.4 (8.7) 54.5 (26.3)

Fat mass (kg) 8.7 (2.7) 13.0 (5.7) 11.0 (3.4) 14.8 (10.7)
Total lean mass (kg) 44.5

(13.8)
34.0 (7.3) 46.7 (8.5) 35.0 (5.1)

Arm lean mass (kg) 5.8 (1.8) 4.3 (0.9) 4.6 (0.8) 3.5 (0.5)
Leg lean mass (kg) 14.7

(4.5)
11.1 (2.3) 14.0 (2.5) 12.2 (1.8)

Sport performance in
swim 50-m (S)

34.4
(1.8)

36.0 (2.2) Not
applicable

Not
applicable

n: Absolut number. (IQR): Interquartile Range. (PHV): Peak Height velocity.
(cm): Centimeter. (kg): kilograms. -m: Meters. (S): Second.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of upper and lower limbs power. Fig. 1 A: Swimming male
sample. Fig. 1 B: Swimming female sample. Fig. 1C: Control male sample. Fig. 1
D: Control female sample. ULP: Upper limbs power. LLP: Lower limbs power. Kg:
Kilogram. *: Statistical significance.
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lower limbs did not show a significant correlation LLP (p ¼ 0.7) (See
Fig. 2 D).

For the male control group, upper limb lean mass contributed 44% to
ULP (p < 0.001), while lower limb lean mass indicated a contribution of
only 16% to LLP (p < 0.001) (See Fig. 2 E and F). For females no sig-
nificant correlations of upper and lower limb lean mass were found for
ULP and LLP respectively (See figure G and H).
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In male swimmers, ULP indicated a 98% contribution (p< 0.001) and
LLP a 53% contribution (p > 0.001) with 50-m swim performance (see
Fig. 3 A and B). In addition, lean arm and leg mass made contributions of
70% and 64% to 50-m swimming performance, respectively (Arm: p <

0.001. Leg: p < 0.001) (See Fig. 3C and D). For female swimmers, ULP
indicated a contribution of 82% (p < 0.001) to sport performance, while
LLP did not show a significant correlation (p ¼ 0.2) (See Fig. 3 E and F).
Upper and lower limb lean mass made contributions between 44% and
49% to 50-m swimming performance, respectively (Arm: p ¼ 0.006. Leg:
p ¼ 0.006) (See Fig. 3 G and H).

Regardless of the group or sex of the subject, advanced stages of
biological maturation were associated with increased: muscle power
(Fig. 4 A, p < 0.05), lean mass of the upper and lower limbs (Fig. 4 B, p <
0.05), and increased swimming performance (Fig. 4 C, p < 0.05). The
separate results by gender and by group can be seen in supplementary
file 1 (Table 1).

4. Discussion

The primary objective of this study was to compare relative anaerobic
muscle power development between the upper and lower limbs in
adolescent swimmers of both sexes. Our initial hypothesis was that there
would be significant differences between the relative power produced by
the upper and lower limbs. The findings of the present study confirmed
this hypothesis.

4.1. Differences between upper and lower limbs

The results of the present study suggest that muscle power production
in a ~3-s to 4-s duration stimulus (ATP-CPr energy production system) is
more efficient in the upper limbs compared to the lower limbs, regardless
of the sex or biological maturation of the swimmer. These characteristics
can be justified due to the predominant muscle fiber type in upper and
lower limb muscles. At the superficial level the biceps brachii and triceps
brachii show a higher level of type II fibers, and at the deep level a higher
level of type II fibers remains for the triceps, while for the biceps, type I
fibers are in higher number. For the biceps femoris at the superficial level
the predominance was of type II fibers and at the deep level of type I
fibers, while for the gastrocnemius and soleus there is predominance of
type I fibers both superficially and deeply.33

In studies conducted by Van Hall et al.34 and Calbet et al.35 they made
direct comparisons between the metabolisms of the upper and lower limb
muscles, both studies indicated that regardless of the level of training the
upper limb muscles are less oxidative compared to the lower limbs,
indicating greater variability in blood flow during exercise. Subse-
quently, Helge36 found that performing exercises with the upper limbs
has a lower fat oxidation compared to those of the lower limbs, sug-
gesting glycolytic predominance in the upper limbs compared to the
lower limbs.

Ørtenblad et al.37 analyzed the metabolic differences and predomi-
nance of muscle fiber types in the triceps brachii and vastus lateralis
thigh muscles in elite adult skiing athletes. It was suggested that the
lower limbs pointed to a higher oxidative capacity due to the percentage
of 3-hydroxy-acyl-CoA dehydrogenase capacity being higher in the leg
muscles. In addition, the authors found similar aerobic capacity was
found in type I and IIa fibers regardless of whether the muscle was in the
upper or lower limb. Thus, the findings of the present study are supported
by the fact that the upper limbs are likely to have a predominance of type
II muscle fibers compared to the lower limbs, which implies an increase
in the efficiency of the anaerobic system in the upper body segment,
which contributes to a better efficiency in producing muscle power.

Regarding adolescent athletes, Almeida-Neto et al.16 showed in both
sexes, that different stages of biological maturation were linked to dif-
ferences between ULP and LLP produced during activities of average
duration from 3 s to 4 s. The authors found that at late and average
skeletal ages stages ULP levels were higher than LLP levels, and that in
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early skeletal age stage this difference did not exist, suggesting that as
maturation advanced the efficiency of upper and lower limbs in response
to short duration and high velocity stimuli, were similar. Almeida-Neto
et al.16 did not consider the specificity of the athletes' sport practice in
their study, however, the present study analyzed only swimmers and
found similar results.

4.2. Biological maturation

The results of the present study also suggest that in adolescent
swimmers, of the same chronological age but who are more advanced in
biological maturation, the production of anaerobic muscle power in the
upper and lower limbs is higher compared to their chronological aged
294
peers who are less mature. In this sense, the different stages of biological
maturation have distinct characteristics regarding the physiology of
anaerobic muscle power production.16,38

According to Ratel& Blazevich,39 during the late stages of maturation
due to the body of young athletes being smaller in global size, the fa-
voring of large blood circulation occurs, thus gas exchange between the
muscles and the lungs happens more rapidly. This is because metaboli-
cally the pathway that oxygen takes for energy production becomes
shorter in late maturing subjects (due to small body global size), which
increases the efficiency of the oxidative system compared to the
glycolytic.40

Birat et al.41 confirmed Ratel & Blazevich39 findings by identifying
that the oxidative profile of late maturing youth was similar to that of
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elite endurance running athletes. Using biopsies Evangelista et al.42

analyzed the muscle fiber morphology of the deltoid muscle in young
aged 0–18 years. Type I muscle fibers is greater than type II, and with the
advance of puberty the type II muscle fibers stand out in relation to type I.

Previously it was observed by Kaczor et al.43 that with advancing
maturity there is an increase in anaerobic enzymes (i.e., lactate dehy-
drogenase, creatine kinase and adenylate kinase) and a reduction in
aerobic enzymes (i.e., carnitine palmitoyltransferase and 2-oxoglutarate
dehydrogenase). It is conjectured that this may be related to the
increased efficiency of the anaerobic ATP-CPr system and consequently
to the increased efficiency of muscle power production.

In addition, in a pioneering study using magnetic resonance analyses,
Neu et al.44 found that compared to their peers with advanced
295
maturation, the forearm musculature is smaller and less voluminous in
subjects with late maturation. This is justified on the basis of endocrine
changes that occur with advancing biological maturation.45,46 In the
advanced stages of maturation, peak discharges of androgenic hormones
such as testosterone in males and estradiol in females occur.47 Peaks of
growth hormone (GH) and insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), which are
important regulators of the development of muscle mass volume, also
occur in both sexes.48

Considering that the ATP-CPr and glycogen reserves are in the muscle
cells, it is natural that a less voluminous musculature has lower reserves
of these compounds.12,49 This corroborates one of the secondary findings
of the present study, where a relationship was found between the in-
crease in lean mass of the upper and lower limbs with the increase in ULP



Fig. 4. Analyses of the association of upper and lower limb power, and upper and lower limb lean mass levels with advancing biological maturation. Fig. 4 A: Total
sample - correlation of upper and lower limb power with height velocity peak. Fig. 4 B: Total sample - correlation of upper and lower limb lean mass with peak height
velocity. Fig. 4C: Correlation of swimmers' performance with peak height velocity. (kg): Kilograms. ULP: Upper limbs power (W/kg). LLP: Lower limbs power (W/kg).
PHV: Peak Height Velocity.
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and LLP, respectively. Secondary results of the present study also indi-
cated that sport performance in 50-m swimming increases with
advancing biological maturation.

Considering advanced stages of biological maturation have a higher
efficiency of the anaerobic energy production system compared to their
peers in late stages of maturation,40 and that a 50-m stimulus in swim-
ming uses in the initial phases of the race (first 10 m) the ATP-CPr system
and in the rest of the race muscle glycogen (> 10 m–50 m) for energy
production,50 it is justifiable that athletes with advanced maturation are
more efficient in speed swimming competitions.

4.3. Muscle power and performance in sprint swimmers

The present study identified that regardless of the swimming style
(crawl, breaststroke, or butterfly) the 50-m swimming performance in
sports competition is associated with the levels of ULP, LLP, and upper
and lower limb lean mass. Because swimming's main objective is to cross
the liquid medium in the shortest possible time, it is necessary to achieve
high levels of swimming propulsion which is related to ULP and LLP.51,52

This is visible when comparing elite athletes (i.e., national and interna-
tional levels) with recreational practitioners of the sport, the elite level
shows higher levels of ULP and LLP.53

To have an efficient swimming propulsion, the athlete depends on
technical performance and biomechanics that influence the coordination
of the upper and lower limbs and consequently the production of ULP and
LLP.54,55 Kov�a�cov�a & Bro�d�ani,56 highlight that the lower limbs favor the
locomotion of swimmers in the aquatic environment. Apparently, due to
the horizontal position of the body during swimming, when moving the
lower limbs there is a greater contribution of LLP to the athlete's glide,
favoring the increase in speed.57

Using an allometric model, Dos Santos et al.22 found that in adoles-
cent swimmers of both sexes, upper limb propulsion and body
morphology with lower adiposity were the main determinants for 50-m
performance in crawl style swimming. Previously, in a study by our
group it was found that in adolescent swim competitors at the national
level, lean mass levels were associated with ULP and LLP,58 ULP and LLP
levels are known to be associated with swim propulsion.53,59

Based on the present discussion, it can be seen that although there is
no consensus on the contribution of upper and lower limbs to 50-m
swimming performance, there is convergence that muscle power and
body morphology with a predominance of lean mass over fat mass are
essential for the performance of sprinter athletes in swimming.

4.4. Limitation and suggestions for new studies

Although the findings of the present study are significant, our main
limitation is the fact that the study designdid not allowus to establish cause
and effect, just associations. Moreover, we inferred the efficiency of
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anaerobicmuscle power productionby tests that demandedahigh intensity
muscle contraction in a short period of time, being absent the biochemical
analyses to verify the predominance of anaerobic enzymes in the upper and
lower limbs and associate them to ULP and LLP, respectively.

We suggest that future studies verify experimentally and longitudi-
nally the increase in ULP and LLP levels in adolescent swimmers and seek
to verify the influence of this development on sport competition results.
We also recommend monitoring body morphology and biological
maturation stages. Finally, we recommend that future studies use labo-
ratory analyses (i.e., biochemistry) of alactic and lactic anaerobic meta-
bolism (glycogen and ATP-CPr), together with anaerobic capacity tests
such as the wingate test for upper and lower limbs, and that muscle
activation (surface electromyography) of the main muscles involved in
the wingate tests be analyzed as control variables, as well as ultrasound
or magnetic resonance imaging of the same muscles. Thus, it will be
possible to verify how the muscles activate during the use of the ULP and
LLP and how the muscle size relates to the anaerobic performance of the
upper and lower limbs.

4.5. Practical applicability suggestion

As practical application, we suggest that swimming coaches consider
the stage of biological maturation to designate the events in which ath-
letes should compete. Athletes in the pre-PHV stage indicate a better
efficiency for oxidative energy production, which may favor their per-
formance in endurance races. In the same sense, athletes in circum-PHV
stage may have more advantages in longer speed events like the 200-m
and 400-m swim, while athletes in post-PHV stage will have more ad-
vantages in pure speed events (50 m and 100 m). Regarding sports
training, we suggest that lower limb power be worked with greater
emphasis on athletes competing in speed trials, regardless of their stage
of biological maturation. In addition, we suggest that sports professionals
try to perform specific work in water and work on land, such as sprints on
land and plyometric training for lower and upper limbs.

5. Conclusion

We conclude that in adolescent national-level swimmers, relative
anaerobic muscle power is greater in the upper limbs compared to the
lower limbs. We further conclude that upper and lower limb lean mass
are associated with increased anaerobic muscle power in the upper and
lower limbs, and these are associated with increased sport performance
in 50-m swimming competition. Finally, we conclude that advancing
biological maturation is associated with increased levels of lean mass,
relative anaerobic muscle power, and consequently with 50-m swimming
sport performance, suggesting that maturation is a variable that should
be considered for training, mentoring, and selection of young talent in
swimming.
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